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THE RECORD OF

BENJAMIN F, BUTLER.

'* Ir prirate character were a good grouncl of indorsement, tiie

Criends of Gen. BiiUcr would have a strong candidate, for we be-

lieve his private life is above reproach, and unusually pure."

So said, in September, 1879, "The Boston Post," & paper

politicall}' intensely hostile to Gen. Butler.

His public career covers a period of o% cr a quarter of a century.

During that period his utterances upon the great public questions

of our momentous history have been frank, and bold almost to

"" !acit3'. He has, at critical times iu our country's life, occupied

prominent positions in the State and National Legislatures, ia the

field, and in military' administration. His public life has been in

sight of all men, and has made bitter enemies as well as enthusi-

astic friends.

That malignant enmity should ransack the dictionaiy to find

ff-ords savage enough to be thrown at Gen. Butler, is not surpris-

ing. Every great man has tliis c>:pcricnce. Washington,— a

patriot is almost luuniliatcd when he reads the shameless abuse

poured out upon this illustrious man by American citizens. Jack-

son, — his political op[ionents Mere frantic iu their furious calum-

nies against the hero of New Orleans. No epithets were too vil6

to be hurled at Abraham Lincoln, even up to the day when he fell

by the assassin's bullet.

Why has Gen. BuUcr been so savagely ranligncd? The spirit

of part}' is, of course, the main reason. But there are some

special reasons. He has been tiie uncompromising advocate of

equal rights ? and so he has oH'onilcd the oligarch}' who assume

superior dignity and anthorily in Massachusetts. He has boldly

defended the poor, the oppressed, the friendless ; and so he has

drawn upon himself the wrath of despotic corporations and their

purchased allies. He has been loo great to be trammelled b}' party

mles, or to be submissive to party rings ; and so he has earned the

bitter hostility of party managers.
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were factoiy-girls. It was hard, then, for a factor^'-girl to obtain

justice against the great corporations, inasmuch as she could not

pay the fees demanded b}' law^'ers. Few lawyers dared even to-

undertake their tases. One lawj'cr did, and the corporations-

crushed him. "Wealth, political power, and tyrannj* were allied-

Benjamin F. Butler undertook such cases ; if necessarj', without

fee or reward. He did it as he has since done for soldiers and

sailors. It maj' be said of Gen. Butler, that in the whole. course

of his practice he has never charged or received, from any soldier

or sailor, or the widow, mother, or orphan of any soldier or sailor,

one cent in the shape of a fee for services as attorney or agent in

obtaining pensions, bounty, or back pay. And Gen. Butler has-

collected many thousands of such

Claims for the veterans of the war,

and for the surviving relatives of those who died in the service of

their countr}'. What Republican candidate can show such a record

of unostentatious generosity? Ask old soldiers who have had

work done b}^ a now celebrated firm in Boston, in which is a Re-

publican candidate, " what was their share in the returns?
"

The pluck and success of Benjamin F. Butler disturbed the

mill-owners and their allies. The rings of favor, friends, and

inheritance, wealth and aristocratic position, ceased to despise

him. Overtures were made to him, which he in turn despised.

He believed in justice. He was of the people. He encountered

from that time the malignant hostility' of certain classes. It

showed itself at the bar, in business, in social life. It tried to

baffle and crush him in the war, although to do so was to side

with treason ! Since the war, it has transferred its hatred ta

political life. It is the same spirit of caste, overbearing wealthy

and tyranny, which began to abuse Benjamin F. Butler, when, a

3'oung man, the}" found he could not be used to buttress the for-

tunes of the then ruling oligarchy.

Bat he succeeded at the bar. By intense industry, laborious-

stud}', and the advantages of his commanding and versatile intel-

lect, he became a necessity ; and rich clients came, from whom he

commanded rich fees.

It is needless to suggest his eminence as a lawyer. By his o\ni:

efforts he has succeeded in life. Not an instance is found where

a single dollar of his property has come by any unlawful means,

either from persons or the State. The fact that he is above all

temptation to private greed, with the fact of his legal habit of

inind in seeing instinctively even the hidden motives and actions
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of men, his power of detecting eminently respectable shams at

sight, and his intensity' of resolute power, makes the rings auj

commissions dread his election as

Governor of Massachusetts.

rOLITICAL.

Gen. Butler's political principles were Democratic. They were

his b}" inheritance and by instinct. His theories were modedcd

substantially on those of Jcflersou, and not on those of the old

Foderalists. He believed that

All men are equal before the law.

This principle and its opposite have always been at war in

Massachusetts, under various party names. Gen. Butler believes

in no privileged classes. A late anon^-mous campaign assault upon

Butler, circulated by the Republican State Committee, quolcs and

indorses " The Atlantic Monthly." But it forgets to quote a very

imprudent statement of that same " Monthly," viz.,

—

"It-is the traditional right of certain hereditary families to control the

poUtics of Massachusetts!"

No wonder that the " Monthl}'," and those who indorse it, do

not like Benjamin F. Butler

!

When Butler began his profession, Massachusetts was a TVTiig

State, Middlesex was a AVhig count}', and Lowell was a 'Whig cit3\

The Whig party appeared to be impregnable. That very year it

swept the whole couutrj- like a whirhviud. Had Butler been an

office-seeker, he had only to join tlie dominant parly. A }oung

man of his intellectual and executive ability Avas a prize. For an

office-seeker, the Whig part}- was tiie '^lacc. It had iu Lrassaclui-

sctls, not only the numbers, but v:ic4h- the wealth and the sociiil

position. The young lawj-cr passed it all b}', and apparently

ruined all his chances, when he took his place with the hopeless

minorit}-, and adhered to its desperate fortunes, lie did it bo-

cause he was then, as now,

True to his convictions^ at whatever sacrifice.

The labor-reform question^

however, early became prominent. Gen. Butler's sympathies were

with the Avcak. The struggle with the corporations, begun in

1850, was to lessen the thirteen hours' daily work wickedly ex-
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table it would appear that th^^iill Las been paying, during the

last ten j'oars, from nine to seventeen per cent annually. If this

bo so,— yet the writer happened to forget what has been repeatedly

printed, that the stock had been scaled down from one thousand to

one hundred dollars a share ; that is, stock on which one thousand

dollars were actually paid in cash is now reckoned at a par of

only one hundred, and had gone as low as to fifty dollars per

share, by losses. A dividend of ten per cent on the present par

of a hundred dollars is only one per cent on Avhat the shares

actually origiuall}" cost

!

This assault purports to contrast wages paid a year ago b}' the

Middlesex Mill with wages paid bj- the Talbot Mill, which Mill, the

recent anonymous document sent out b}- the ring-managers says,

for an evident purpose, is in Lowell ! The writer omits several

facts : First, that mills in the country, without advantages as to

schools, churches, and cheap markets, alwaj's must pay higher to

get o[)crativcs. Secondlj', the writer seems to be ignorant that the

question came up three 3'ears ago, whether to run the Middlesex

Mill at a loss. If it stopped, it must turn the operatives out to hun-

ger and cold, but it could sell its raw material for profit enough to

declare a ten per cent dividend. The directors decided to Iceep on.

The}' made no dividend., and sunk seventy-five tliousand dollars

besides, rather than deprive their operatives of a chance to get

their bread ! Such is the record of Gen. Butler as a Director.

Still further. The assailant has gone back a year to take just

the time v.hcn, in anticipation of a disastrous business, wages had

been reduced. Gen. Butler had more faith; and, although not at

home, advised against the reduction. But the assailant natu-

rally sup2)resses the fact, that, last Christmas, the business having

proved unexpectedly favorable, the mill added to every operative

six months in its employ, five i^er cent of wages, over and above

all his pa}-, as a present

!

More than ail : in the whole twenty years in which Gen, Butler

has been connected with that mill, there has been no strike, no

friction, no difliculty of an}- kind, and, of course, no defalcations.

The bunting-mills and the cartridge-mills, in both of which he

is a large owner, pay the highest loages paid in Loioell!

Gen. Butler was a member of the Democratic party. lie was

delegate to every one of its national conventions from 1844 to

1860. In 1859 he received the large vote of over 50,000 as its

candidate for governor, but when, of course, election was hopeless.

On the 22d of May, 185G, Gen. Butler was in War-hingtcn. on
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tions, of that year. On that clay, Preston S. Brooks made his

cowardly and brutal assault on Senator Sumner, Instantly, al-

though a political opix>nent, Gen. Butler openly and unsparingly

condemned the outrage, and at once called upon Mr. Sumner to

express his warm sympath}'. The wounds had not then even been

dressed. Mr. Sumner received him most cordially, and they were-

always afterwards in the most pleasant relations, until the sena-

tor's severe denunciation of President Grant, when Gen. Butler

sided with the President.

But, on the evening of the same day in which Gen. Butler had

openl}' gone to the side of the great Massachusetts senator, and

in the very hotel where Gen. Butler was indignantly denouncing

the crime, some Massachusetts gentlemen gave a dinner to Preston

S. Brooks; and at the dinner, "The Boston Traveller" of Sept.

17, 1879, tells us, was a gentleman now an honored Republican

Representative in Congress from Massachusetts !

The position of the Northern Democrats was peculiar. Not

believing in slavery, yet they believed that the Constitution left

such questions to the several States. Right or wrong, this was

their conviction, and they adhered to the Constitution as they

understood it. When the groat questions which led to the war

were before the countiy, the}- were willing to go as far as possible

in concessions to the South, because they knew the temper of the

South. While some Northern men were ridiculing the idea that

the South would fight, such men as Butler knew the South better,

and knew that it meant " fight." They saw the horrible prospect

before the countr}', and the}- could see nothing but blackness.

Their prophecies were correct. But when the Southern States

had themselves bi'oken all the guaranties of the Constitution, the

way was clear. Northern Constitutional Democrats were un-

trammelled, and they had no hesitation in their love for the flag.

In the Democratic Convention of 1860, Gen. Butler was a

delegate. In obedience to the wishes of his constituents, seven

times he voted for Stephen A. Douglas. It was evident that his

nomination was entirely impossible, and Gen. Butler, of course,

was then free to vote as he deemed best. In his address to his

constituents, after his return, he said, —
"With the facts before me, and impressing upon me the conviction

that the nomination of Judge Douglas could not be made with any hope of

safety to the Democratic party, what was I to do? Yielding to your pref-

erences- I voted seven time's for Judge Douglas, although msy judgment
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told mc that my votes were wors<4Rn useless, as tliey gave him an apiicar-

ance of strength in the coiivcnl,ion which I folL ho had not in the i>arty.

"I tlicn h)oked ahout me, with a view to throwing my vote where, at

least, it wouKI not mislead any one. I saw a statcsinau of national fame,

•who had led his regiment to victory at Buena Vista, a Democrat witli

whom I disagreed in some things, but wiUi whom I could act in most;

loving his country first, his section next, but just to ail, so that, through

Lis endeavors in the Senate of the United States, Massaclitisetts obtained

from the G(Uieral Government several hundred thousand dollars, her just

dues deferred for forty years,— a feat which none of her own sons had ever

been able to accomplish. Ccsidcs, Ills friends were not pressing his name
before the convention, so that be was not a party to the personal strife then

going on. I thought such a man worthj' of the poor compliment of a voto

from ^lassachiisetts : thei-eforc I threw my voto for Jefferson Davis of Mis-

sissippi. I make no apology for that vote. I believe it was guided by an

iutelligeut view of the sit^uatiou."

TliC result was tlic division of the Democratic party, and the

election of Abraham Lincoln.

In December, ISGO, Gcti. Liitlcr met the Democratic leaders

who were at Washington for consultation. Gen. Butler, on visit-

ing his Southern friends, found that most of them regarded sjgcs-

sion as an accomi)lished fact. Butler, Brcckcuridge, and a few

otlicrs in vain tried to stem the torrent.

"'What docs this mean?' asked Butler of a proinincut Southern man,

Boon after his arrival in Washington.
" ' It means simply what it appears to mean. The Union is dead. The

exjieiiment is finished. The attempt of two communities having no interest

in common, abhorring one another, to make believe (hey are one nation, haa

ceased forever. We shall establish a sountl, Itomogcneoiis governmenf, witli

no discordant clemculs. We shall have room for our Northeru fricuda.

Come with us.'

"'Have you counted the cost? Do you really think you can break ap

this Union ? Do yoit think so yourself?'

"I do.'

" ' You are, then, prepared for civil war ? You mean to brin; tliis matter

to the issue of arms ?'

" 'Oh, there will be no war! the North won't fi^jUL'

"'Tlie North (c/if fight.'

•"The North won't fight.'

"'The North will fight.'

" 'The North can't fight, Wc have friends enough at the North to pro-

vent it,.'

" ' You have friends at the North as long as you remain true t,o tlic Con-

Btitutiou ami the Union. Ijut, let tne tell you, the moment it is seen that

you moan to break up the country, that moment the North is a unit .igainst

you. I can answer at least for Massachusetts. She is good for ten thuusaxid

men to march at once against armed secession.'

*" AlasKathtisetts is not Ku<-h a fool. If your State should wnid ten

thousaiiil n)en to preserve tlie Union against Southern secession, she wouM
Lave to fight twice ten thousand of her own citixcns at home, who will

oppose such a policy.'
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** * No, sir: wlien we come from Massachusetts to figlit for the Union, we
shall not leave a single traitor beluntl, unless he is hanging on a tree.'

" ' Well, we shall see.'

"
' You will see. I know something of the North, and a good deal about

New E!i;i;land. We are pretty quiet there now, because we don't believe

you mean to carry out your threats. Cut let me tell you this: as sure as

you aliempt to break up this Union, the Nonh will resist the attempt, to its

last uL-in and its last dollar. You are as certain to fail as there is a God
in heaven. One thing j'ou may do: you may ruin the Southern States,

and extinguish your institution of slavery. From the moment the first

gnn is fired upon the American flag, your slaves will not be worth five

years purchase.'

" ' Tbe North won't fight.'

" ' The North xuill fight.'

" ' Do you mean to say that you y urself would fight in such a cause?

'

*
' 1 would,' said Gen. Butler, •' u 1, by the grace of God, I will.'

"

With all that was done by others, it is perfectly 17011 known that

had not such Northern Democrats as were represented b}- Benjamin

F. Butler, John A. Logan, John A. Dix, and Daniel S. Diclcinson,

east their strength into the side of the Union, with the great rank

and lile the part}' furnished, the Union must have perished.

Gen. Butler at once consulted witli Senator Tfilson, and returned

to Massachusetts. He earnestly advised Gov. Andrew to have

the militia in readiness. Gov. Andrew could hardly believe that

war was impending, but adopted vigorous measures. Gen. Butler

nrged that overcoats be purcliased ; and this was the origin of the

famous order ; that all men not ready to go, be discharged, and

others eniisled ; and thus the State was ready.

Massacliusetts has not yet forgotten the 15th of April, 1861.

Fort Sumter liad fallen. At a quarter before five that afternoon,

tlie order from Gov. Andrew to Gen. Butler, then in couit trying a

case, to liaA'e the old Sixth mustered on Boston Common forthwith.

All nigiit the summons passed to the scattered men, and the brave

Col. Jones reported on Boston Common the next daj' at eleven

o'clock. Gov. Andrew and Gen. Butler stood together to address

tlic troops. That da}- came an order from "Washington for a full

brigade and a brigadier-general. It was procured b}- Gen. Butler's

efforts. Gen. Butler had enlisted in the glorious old Sixth as a

private when he was twent3'-two j'ears of age. lie had risen by

successive promotions to be brigadier-general, but he was only

third in rank. Burning for service, lie obtained the appointment

to lead this brigade to Washington ; and he left, with the Eighth

Kegiment, the next day. He left nearly five hundred uutiuished

l;\w-cases behind him, for four j'ears' service !

Massachusetts men have not forgotten the events of that march.

Gen. Butler's men were feasted in New York, were continuously
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cheered across New Jersey, a^^ arrived in Philadelphia on the

memorable

Nineteenth of April,

to learn of the bloodshed in the Sixth in Baltimore, and that the

bridges were destroj'ed. Gen. Butler's orders were to go to

Washington. lie determined on his plan, and laid it before his

ollicers, but said, " I take the whole responsibility upon myself."

lie took his troops to Havre de Grace, seized the " Maiyland,"

steamed sixtj'-fuur miles to Annapolis, met witli onl3^ hostile words

from the State government, -saved the old ship "Constitution."

He found a small, rust}', damaged locomotive. Charles Iloinans

looked at it, and said, " Our shop made that engine, general. I

guess I can put her in order, and run her." Gen. Butter rebuilt

the railroad which had been damaged b}' rebels ; in this as in other

service, being the leader of soldiers as earnest, as patriotic, and as

devoted as himself. He would have gone to "Washington, but the

" Department of Annapolis" was at once created, Gen. Butler in

command. Troops passed through, thousands in a da}'. Spies

were arrested, and the Legislature watched. lu tlie inex[>eriL'nce

of commanding officers, even the immense endurance of Gen. But-

ler was tasked to meet the exigencies of everj' detail.

Baltimore was still in the hands of the rebels, and tlu'ir forces

were increasing. On the 29th of April, Lieut.-Gen. Winfield Scott

communicated his plan for capturing Baltimore. It was as fol-

lows :
—

" I suppose that a column from tlais place [Washingtou] of three tliou-

saud men, another from New York of three thousand men, a third from

Perryville or Elkton, by land or water, of three thousand men, and a fourth

from Annapolis, by water, of three thousand men, might suffice." " Col.

Mansfield has satisfied me that we want at least ten thousand additional

troops here to give security to the Capitol." "With that addition we will

b*jable, I think, to make the detachment for Baltimore."

Gen. Butler got tired of waiting for the grand campaign of

twelve thousand men. He carefully investigated the stale of

affairs, and found that a bold stroke was feasible. Baltimore was

in his department. He loaded trains with troops ; deceived the

spio^ by feint of moving towards Harper's Ferry ; entered Balti-

more in a fearful thunder-storm, by night ; occupied Federal Hill

;

and when morning dawned th*^ astonished city found Gen. Butler

in peaceable control, and

The ola flag flying.

But Gen. Scott was indignant that Butler, with nine hundred
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men and two guns, had done what he insisted would take twelve

thousand men ! Instead of thanking him, he wrote :—
" Sir, your hazardous occupation of Baltimore was made without my

knowledge, and, of course, without my approbation. It is a godsend
that it was without conflict of arms."

The fact was, that Geu. Butler thought that war might be rather

"hazardous," and that fighting traitors might possibl}^ run the

chance of " conflict of arms I" The indignant lieutenant-general

insisted on his removal from command, and. the withdrawal of

the troops. Gen. Butler went to Washington to receive a repri-

mand, and did so ; but President Lincoln at once made him major-

general of volunteers. It was the first appointment made,

although others were afterwards falsely made to antedate his.

"I always said," wrote Secretar^'-of-War Cameron, " that, if you

had been left at Baltimore, the Rebellion would have been of

short duration." Another instance of his forethought and .of the

-evil which might have been avoided was this : Manassas Junc-

tion, he suggested to the genei'al-in-chief, and not Arlington

Heights, was the place where Washington should be defended.

He offered to march with two thousand men, destro}' the railroad-

<;onnections with the South, and fortify the position. There were

then no rebels there. Gen. Scott negatived the proposal. The
Committee on the Conduct of the War afterwards said that this

omission was " the great error of the campaign."

President Lincoln appreciated his gallant senice, and appointed

him to command Fortress Monroe. He stopped in Washington

long enough to make a brief address, in answer to the popular

demand. Its kej'-note was, —
"To us our country is first, because it is our country; and our State is

next and second, because she is part of our country, and is our State. Our
oath of allegiance to our country, and our ©ath of allegiance to our State,

are int©rwreatbed harmoniously, and can never come in conflict, nor clash.

He who does his duty to the Union does his duty to the State ; and he who
does his duty to the State does bis duty to the Union."

Such were the grand sentences which embodied his intense

patriotism, and burned in the hearts of the patriotic people.

At Fortress Monroe was a dilapidated fort ; no supplies ; not

•even water less than a mile. He had to create all. He had per-

mission to buy horses, and when bought they were taken away.

It was his merit that

Disappointments never ehilled Ids patriotism.

He saw the importance of occupying Newport News, and he occu-

.pied it. At Great Bethel his plans met with a reverse. The plans
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were right ; but the utter in^p^cricncc of the ofTiccr Rent in conv

mand, as well as the inexi)oricncc of subonlinatos, occasioned a

Tcpulsc, Avhich. aUhongh it wns onl}' a skiniiish, seemed a great

disaster to the countr}'. The ollieer was one sent out by Gov.

Andrew especially to be put. in command, and Gen. Butler was

not on the field. This reverse led Gen. Butler to originate a sug-

gestion to the Secretary of War, which was afterwards adopted,

and proved to be of incalculable value to the service. It was to

have at dllforent posts " a board api)ointed, composed of three or

five, to whom the competencj', enicienc}', and proi)riet3' of conduct

of a given officer might be submitted ; and that upon the report

of that board, approved bj' the commander and the department,

the officer be dropped without the disgrace attending the senienc;©

of a court-martial." To Gen. Butler belongs the proposal of th«

plan which weeded out incompetent officers East and "NVest.

At Fortress Monroe, also, Gen. ]]utler solved for the adminis-

tration the greatest question of the war : "What was to be done

with fugitive slaves? The occasion came when some slaves, who
were to be sent by their master to work on rebel fortifications,

sought refuge with Gen. Butler. lie saw that it was an outrage

upon humanity and on patriotism to give these fugitives back to

their master; while, on the other hand, the administration was

constitutionally careful not to hurt slaver}'. Gen. Butler blended

the lawyer and the soldier ; and t-he answer came to him as a flash

of inspiration : " If they had been Col. Mallory's horses, or Col.

Mallory's spades, or Col. Mallory's percussion-caps, ho would

have seized them and used them. "Why not property more valu-

able for the purposes of the Rebellion than any other?" They

were
Contraband of war I

That magic phrase relieved the minds which still worried over the

guaranties of the' Constitution in favor of rebels. Said Theodore

"Winthrop,' " An epigram abolished slaver}' in the United States."

That epigram was Gen. Benjamin F. Butler's.

At Fortress Monroe Gen. Iiiiller suppressed the liquor-trafllo.

He saw its evils. AVith his usual spirit, Avhich would asic nothing

of a private soldier which he Avould not ask of himself, he said in

his order :
—

" The general comninnding . . . will not exempt liimsclf from the opers^-

tion of this order, but will not use it [wine or liquor) in his own quarter*,

ae he wouM discourage its use iii the quarters of any other officer."

The practical reply to Gen. Butler's "contraband" letter was

his removal from oommand, which followed a few days after!
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Gen, "Wool BTipcrscdctl liim ; but Gen. BuU«r was appointed to

command all the troops outside of the forticss. As such, vith

Gen. AVool's assent he commanded an expedition wliicli ho pro-

jected, and which reduced the forts at IlatLcras Inlet. TUc rebel

commander olT'ercd to submit upon certain specified terms. Gen.
Cutler demanded and received

Unconditional surrender.

It was a brilliant success ; and tftis success cheered the disheart-

ened North, and gave Fort Warren, lit Uostoa Harbor, twelve

hundred prisoners of war.

SPECIAL SERTICB.

Rccmiling was at a stand-still. Gen. En tier recalled the gov-

ernment to his scheme of expelling the rebels from the Viiginia

peninsula. The authorities favored it.

For this purpose Gen. Butler needed troops. The President

authorized him to go to New England, and

"Raise, organize, Jimi, uiiifonn, .in<l equip a volantccr force for fho war,

in the Xew-Eiiglarul States; not exceeding six reginicnt«, of the raiixinimn

standard, of such arms and in such pmpurlious and in such manner as he
may judge expedient; and for this purjwse his orders and requisitions on
the quartermaster, ordnance, and other slaiZ depurtmcuts of the army, are

to be obeyed and answered."

Before signing this order, the President took care to obtain the

assent of all the New-England governors. It was tlmught that

Gen. Butlar's personal popularity would revive enlistments, and

especial!}' increase enthusiasm among his ohl political friends. It

might also well distribute merited commissions to persons whom
State otlicials might have overlooked.

Tlic results were as anticipated. But unfortunately the work

brought Gen. Butler into unhappy relations with one of tlie New-
England governors, vi;:., Gov. Andrew. Gov. Andrew objected to

having the enlisting .and organi/.ing of an}' foi'ccs in ^Massachusetts

taken out of his hands. I'.oth men wore determined meu. A con-

trovcrsv ensued which made .1 fmnl lireach between those two

eminent and patriotic men. "Whatever fault there was, was at

Washington. The President was appealed to, and decided in

favor of Gen. Butler. A late anonymous assault on Gen. Butler

purports to quote some harsh words asserted to have been said by

Gov. Andrew not long before his <lealh, but gives no authority.

Such an assertion is ccitaiuly imiiossible, in view of the fact that

an intimate personal and political friend of Gov. Andrew's soon

aftci*^\-ards solicited from the general a subscription for tlie hdp
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of tht governor's family^ an^^-as cheerfully given five hundred

dollars.

To hinder Gen. Butler, it was threatened that State aid would

not be granted to the families of volunteers enlisted bj^ Gen.

Butler. The men were alarmed. Gen. Butler wrote to the com-

mander of one of the regiments as follows :
—

" I will personally, and from mj-^ private means, guarantee to the family

of each soldier the aid wliicli ought to be furnished to him by his town, to

the same extent and amount that the State would be found to afford to other

enlisted men, from ami after this date, if the same is not paid by the Com
monwealth to them as to other Massachusetts soldiers." "The only ques-

tion that will be asked is. Are these men in the service of their country,

shedding their blood in defence of the Constitutiou and the laws?"

The result of this magnificent pledge was the nucleus of the

force which occupied New Orleans.

The result of the delay's caused b}' the opposition of Gov. An-

drew was, that Gen. Butler was not in season to clean out the

Peninsula. But his troops were raised. The "War Department

said " Mobile." lie was read}'. Then it said " Texas," and he

made a plan, which Gen. McClellan pronounced " able, lucid, and

complete." He had got some regiments on shipboard, when the

despatch came, "Don't sail; disembark!" It was because of

the Mason and Slidell trouble with England. That trouble blew

off, and Gen. Butler sailed with his command for Fortress Monroe.

There were delays again. Secretar}'' Stanton came into office, and

lie wanted a man like Butler, and gave him an ample hearing. In

a conference one day, Mr. Stanton suddenly said, —
" Why can't New Orleans be taken? "

" It CAN," said Gen. Butler.

Gen. Butler had thought of it before. He went again at his

books and his charts. Gen. McClellan said it would take fifty

thousand men, and no such number could be spared. Gen. Butler

talked with the Cabinc^t and with the President, and at last the

President consented. The capture of New Orleans was due to

the persistency of Benjamin F. Butler

!

Gen. Butler asked for but fifteen thousand. McClellan felt that

he could not spare a single soldier ; and the necessary additions to

Gen. Butler's gallant Massachusetts and New-England men were

made up from outside sources. The necessarj' naval forces were

put under the command of Capt. Farragut. Feb. 24, 18C2, Gen.

Butler said, —
" Good-by, Mr. President. AYe shall take New Orleans, or

j'ou will never see me again."

No one outside half a dozen persons guessed that New Orleans
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was the destination. And not one of liis regiments had been

under fire

!

Gen. Phelps was sent forward to Ship Island with the force

which had been raised in New England, apparently for Mobile.

A month he waited anxiousl}' for Gen. Butler and the " Missis-

sippi " transport. The " Mississippi," crowded with troops, had

encountered a fearful storm, had run upon a shoal, and was got off

with great difficulty, and badly leaking. Gen. Butler had taken it

to near Hilton Head, men and stores removed, and the vessel

repaired in the absence of all facilities. It ran aground again on

leaving the harbor, and Gen. Butler placed a new officer in com-

mand. A gale was blowing seven days after, when the vessel

steamed into the harbor of Ship Island, where for two days the

vessel la}- rolling, unable to laud the troops.

A few hours after the troops were landed, Gen. Butler was in

consultation with Capt, Farragut. The plan of operations agreed

upon was the one substantially cai-ried out. The orders to Gen.

Butler bj' Gen. McClellan had said, —
" Tlie first obstacle to be encountered, perhaps tlie only one, is the resist-

ance offered bj' Forts St. Philip and Jackson. It is expected that the navy
can reduce the works. . . . Should the navy fail to reduce the works, you
will land your forces and siege train, and endeavor to breach the works,

silence their fire, and carry them by assault."

The plan ag]'eed upon was (1) that Capt. Porter, with twenty-

one bomb-schooners, should anchor below the forts, and reduce

them. The army should remain at the mouth of the river, and

await the result, (2) If the bombardment failed, Farragut was to

attempt to run by the forts ; and, if he succeeded, Gen. Butler

would take his troops to the rear of the forts, and endeavor to

carry them. A week's time was to sufiice for preparation.

Gen. Butler set to work with his usual energy, to do a month's

work in a week's time. A hundred Massachusetts carpenters were

detailed. A hundred boatmen were detailed to man "the thirt}'

which were to nose their devious wa}- through the reeds, creeks,

pools, and sharks, in the rear of Fort St. Philip." Gen. Butler

was read}' in time.

The magnificent bombardment by Porter is matter of histor}-

;

so is also the magnificent passage by the forts, of Farragut.

The fleets had run by, but the forts were not reduced by the

terrific fire of six daj's. Said an educated engineer, after their

surrender,—
"The navy passed the works, biit did not reduce them. Fort St. Philip

stands, wilh one or two slight exceptions, to-day without a scralcli. Fort

Jackson was subjected to a torrent of thirteen-ineh and elcven-iuch shells
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dxirJns a hundred and for<y-fom|gpurji. . . . It li as strong t»<layaa when
\ha fli-sL hlicU was Qrcd at iu"

Gen. Cutler Inncled the necessary portion of troops above the

forts, bj' means of the bnyous and the boats he had prowded.

The forts were completely' invested bj' the ann}-. Thus surround-

ed, a mndii}' occurred in Fort Jaclcson, and tlu-ce hundred men
spiked the up-rivcr guns, ciesortcd, and surrendered. There were

still strong garrisons, ample ammunition, and provisions for four

montiis. r.ut the rebel commander, completely invested, coa-

cluded to surrender

!

T!ie corrospondent of " Tlic New-York Herald," v.lio boldly

kept his pl:icc on a naval vessel iu the daring passage by tho

forts, writes :
—

"On (he morning of (lie 2C,[\\, Gen. Untlcr having landed, the forls were

Invested on all sides. . , . The victory was now complete, ami Gen. Ihitler

was ni;t*ter of New Orleans. Jdslice requires tliat the glory of this graiid

acliiovemeut shooIJ bo shared mutually by Geu. Duller and Capt, FaiT>

Gen. Lovell, rebel commander, evacuated New Orleans, and on

Oic first day of May, 18G2, Gen. Benjamin F. Butlcp

Took possession of J!^eio Orleans.

YTc do not need to re-write the famili-ir history of the ocCTtpa-

lion of New Orleans. Tiie difficulties which tlie indomitable com-

mander had to meet and conquer were incessant and endlessly

diverse. From that da}' on which Gen. Butler occupied the Cus-

tom I louse, marching thither through an insulting, scowling, and

dangerous mob, to the da^- when he left the cit}' as tranquil and

orderly as aii^- city of the United States, the labors were iacossaufc

and perplexing.

J.Je ['oiunX a city defiant. The eloquent Soulc said tliat his first

concern was for the ti-auquillit}' of Ihe citA', which could not bo

maintained as long as the ti'oops remained in it, and urged their

immediate removal. The peoi^lo were not conquered, aiul coidd

not be expected (o bclinve as a eonquercil people. " Your soldiers

can have no neace while they remain in our midst."

Geu. Ihiller replied, "1 did not expect to hear a threat from

Mr. Soulo on ihis occasion. I have been long accustomed to hear

threats from Southern gentlemen in political conventions; but let

me assiu'c gentlemen jjresent, that the time for tactics of that sort

has passed, never to return. Kew Orleans is a conquered city. If

not, wliv are we here? Have 30a opened your arms, and Ijid us

welcome? "Would you, or would 3'ou not, expel us if yow couhl?

New Orleans has been conquered by tho forces of tho United
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States ; and, by the lairs of all nations, is subject to tlic will of

the conquerors. Nevcrtbcloss I have proposed to leave the muni-

cipal guverninent to the free exorcise of all its powers, and I am
answered hy a threat. Gladly will I take every soldier out of the

cil}' the vor^' da^', the very hour, it is demonstrated to me that the

city government can and loill protect me from insult and danger,"

An interview in the St. Charles Hotel, between the mayor and

the general, had scarce begun when an aide came iu to saj^ that

Gen. Williams feared he would not be able to control the mob.

Gen. Butler replied,

—

"Give mj' compliments to Gen. Williams, and tell him, if he

finds he cannot control the mob, to open upon them with artillery."

The mayor and liis friends sprang to their feet.

*' Don't do that," exclaimed Maj'or Monroe.
*' AVhy not, gentlemen? The mob must be controlled. We

eauH have a disturbance in the street."

" Shall 1 go out, and speak to the people? " asked the mayor.
*' Any thing 3'ou please, gentlemen."

But before long he could ride, with a single orderly, from one

end of the city to the other, while the whole military force in the

city was but two hundred and (ift}' men.

lie found the city conl rolled for j-ears by a merciless mob. He
left it a cit}- of peace and quiet. lie did not hesitate to order the

execution of the death-pcualtj'' on the man who tore down the

American Hag, tried and convicted ; and he hesitated no more to

order the same execution on Northern men who took the night for

robbery. Even insulting women were silenced into decencj'.

The city was cursed with a worthless currenc)*. His sagacious

and decisive measures gave it a currenc}' equal to that iu any State

of the Union.

The city had been the chosen field of yellow- fever. Its filth

was proverbial. He had it cleansed, purified, quarantined, and

not a case of the dreaded fever was known.

lie establislied courts of justice, whose decisions were acknowl-

edged ^vith respect.

He instituted a sj'stem of successful free labor on the planta-

tions. The first barrel of sugar made b}' the blacks under this

syrstcm, he sent to President Lincoln. "The fnct," said he,

" that it will have no flavor of the cruel and degrading whip, will

not, I know, render it less sweet to vour taste."

He reported to the government as follows :
—

*' WLeii 1 took possession of New Orlean3 I found tlie city nearly ori the

verj(o of siarviitioii; the poor being utterly without, means of procuring

wliab food Lliere was to bo bad. I endeavored to aid the city govornment
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in the work of feeding the poor^pt I soon found that the very distribu-

tion of food was a means faithl^Rly used to encourage the llebellion. I

was obliged, therefore, to take the whole matter into my own hands. It

had become a subject of alarming importance and gravity. It became

•necessary to provide, from some source, the funds to procure the food.

They could not be raised by city taxation in the ordinary form. These

taxes were in arrears to more than one million of dollars. Besides, it

would be unjust to tax the loyal citizens and honestly neutral foreigners to

provide for a state of things brought about by the rebels and disloyal

foreigners, who had conspired together to overthrow the authority of the

United States, and establish the very result which was to be met.

"Further, in order to have a contribution effective, it must be upon

those who have wealth to meet it. There seem to be no such fit subjects

for such taxation as the cotton-brokers who had brought the distress upon

the city by paralyzing commerce, and the subscribers to the rebel loan.

" With these convictions I issued General Order No. 55, which will ex-

plain itself, and have raised nearly the amount of the tax therein set

forth. But for what purpose ? Not a dollar has gone in any way to the

use of the United States. I am now employing a thousand poor laborers,

as natter of charity, upon the streets and wharves of the city, from this

fund. I am distributing food to preserve from starvation nine thousand

seven hundred and seven families, containing thirty-two thousand four

•hundred souls, daily; and this at an expense of seventy thousand dollars

.per month. I am sustaining, at an expense of two thousand dollars per

month, five asylums for widows and orphans. I am aiding the charity

hospital to the extemt of five thousand dollars per month."

The tax was laid on men w^ho had subscribed over a million of

-dollars to help the Rebellion. lie took their own old subscription-

paper, and assessed them, each in exact proportion

!

During all the time, he had the vexatious enmity of the foreign

consuls ; a great mass of native secession within, and an armed

•enemy outside, his pickets. He met an attack of Breckenridge at

Baton Rouge, and was victorious. He watched Port Iludsoa

anxiousl}', and asked in vain for but two thousand men to stop

the growing works which afterwards required tens of thousands.

He armed the blacks, and equipped three regi^aents, commission-

ing officers of their own color, whom the government deprived of

their commissions before it sent the brave men against Port Hud-

son-

Calumny followed him. Bland's vivid " Life of Gen. Butler"

records his answer to one silly charge :
—

"On moving into the residence of Gen. Twiggs, I found no plate; but a

few days later one of the general's former servants informed me that a box

of valuables was buried beneath the floor of a cellar. This I ordered dug

up. I found with this box three elegant swords which had been presented

to Gen. Twiggs in recognition of his public services in the Mexican war,

•with a lot of silver plate. The swords I forwarded to the Tresidcnt, with a

recommendation that one of them be liung in tiie Patent Office, one in West

Puiut Academy, and the other be presented to some officer of the army fur

-distinguished services.
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" The President adopted my recommendation, and laid it before Congress,

wliere it rests still. The swords were still at the White House after Mi\

Johnson became President ; but at my request I was permitted to deposit

them in a treasury-vault for safe keeping. The silver plate I ordered put

back on to the sideboard, and during my residence there I used it as I did

'other ware and furniture ; and on surrendering the command to my suc-

cessor, Gen. Banks, I turned it over to him, takinrj the receipt of his quarter-

masterfor it. I hear that it subsequently disappeared in some mysterious

way; but I have no means of knowing who got it."

In December, 1862, he was recalled. No reason was given;

but it is known that it was done at the dictation of France to our

State Department.

On leaving, he issued an address to the citizens of New
Orleans, which includes the following :

—
" I shall speak in no bitterness, because I am not conscious of a single

personal animosity. Commanding the Army of the Gulf, I found you cap-

tured, but not surrendered; conquered, but not orderly; relieved from the

presence of an army, but incapable of taking care of yourselves. I restored

order, punished crime, opened commerce, brought provisions to your starv-

ing people, reformed your currency, and gave you quiet protection, such as

you had not enjoyed for many years.

"While doing this, my soldiers were subjected to obloquy, reproach, and

insult.

"And MOW, speaking to you, who know the truth, I here declare that

whoever has quietly remained about his business, affording neither aid nor

comfort to the enemies of the United States, has never been interfered with

by the soldiers of the United States.

" I do not feel that I have erred in too much harshness, for that harsh-

ness has erer been exhibited to disloyal enemies to my country, and not to

loyal friends. To be sure, I might have regaled you with the amenities of

British civilization, and yet been within the supposed rules of civilized

warfare. You might have been smoked to death in caverns, as were the

Covenanters of Scotland by the command of a general of the royal house of

England ; or roasted, like the inhabitants of Algiers during the French cam-
paign

;
your wives and daughters might have been given over to the rav-

isher, as were the unfortunate dames of Spain in the Peninsular war ; or

you might have been scalped and tomahawked, as our mothers were at

Wyoming by the savage allies of Great Britain in our own Revolution
;
your

property could have been turned over to indiscriminate ' loot,' like the pal-

ace of the emperor of China; works of art which adorned your buildings

tjiight have been sent away, like the paintings of the Vatican
;
your sons

might have been blown from the mouths of cannon, like the Sepoys at

Delhi ; and yet all this would have been within the rules of civilized warfare

as practised by the most polished and the most hypocritical nations of

Europe.
" But I have not so conducted. On the contraiy, the worst punishment

inflicted, except for criminal acts |)unishable by every law, has been banish-

ment with labor to a barren island, where I encamped my own soldiers

before marching here.

" It is true, I have levied upon th« wealthy rebels, and paid out nearly

hsAi a million of dollars to feed forty thousand of the etarving poor of all

aationa assembled here, made so by this war.
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" I saiT tliMt this TJohclIion v.•^^m^,'.lr of the aristocrats nijiin^t the mtddHiyg

men,— of ilio rich :ij;ainst llie poor; a war of the laml-owner agivinst the

laborer; iliat it was a stnigy;Ie for llie retention of power in the haiiil.s of the

few a^jaiiist tlie many; and I found no conchision to it, save in the subjuga^

lion of llie few, and the diM-ntlnalmont of the many. I thcrofore I'cit ao

hesitation in taking the substance of the wealthy, who had caused tlie wat,

to feed the innocent poor, who had suffered by the war. And I shiU now
leave you with the proud consciousness that 1 carry with me the blessings

of the humble and loyal, under the roof of the cottage an<l in the cabin of

the slave, and so am quite content to incur the sneers of the salon, or th«

curses of I he rich.

" I found you trembling at the terrors of serrile insurrection. All danger

of this I have prevented by so treating the slave that he had no cause to

rebel.

"I found the dungeon, the chain, and the lash, your only means of

enforcing obedience in your servants. I leave them peaceful, laborious,

controlled by the laws of kindness and justice.

"I have demonstrated that the pestilence can be kept from your borders.

"I have added a million of dollars to your wealth, iu the form of new
land from the batture of the Mississippi

'"I have cleansed and improved your streets, canals, and public squares,

and opened new avenues to unoccupied land.

"J have given you freedom of elections, greater than 3-ou have ever en-

joyed before.

"1 have caused justice to be administered so impartially that your own

advocates have unanimously complimented the judges of my appointment."'

" There is but one thing that stands in the way,

"There is but one thing that at this hour stands between you and the

coverninent. — and that is slavery.

''The institution, cursed of God, which has taken its last refuge here, ta

his providence will bo rooted out as the tares from the wheat, although the

wheat be torn up with it.

"1 have given nuich tUought to this subject.

"I came among yon, by teachings, by habit of mind, by political position,

by social alliiiity, inclined to sustain your domestic Liws, if by possibility

they might be with safety to the Union.

"Mutiibs of experience and of obsei'vation have forced the conviction

that the existence of slaveiy is incompatible with the safety cither of your-

selves or of ilie Union. As the system has gradually grown to its present

huge dimensions, it were best if it could be gradually removed; but it i«

better, far better, that it should be taken out at once, than that it should

longer vitiate the social, political, and family relations of your country. I

am speaking with no philanthropic views as regards the slave, but simply of

the effect of slavery on the master. See for yourselves.

*' Look around you, and say whether this saddening, deadening influenc«

has not all but destroyed the very fiamework of your society.

" I am spt-aking the farewell words of one who has shown his devotion t»

his country at the peril of his life and fortune, who in these Avords can have

neither h<>j>e nor interest, save the good of those whom headdresses; and

let me here rt'peat, with all the solenmity of an appeal to heaven to bear me
witness, that such are the views forced upon me by experience."

• Upon the retirement of Mi^or Uell from the l>cneh of the provost eoort, the lawyers «nd

other* wtio had ati<-D<k-tl it presented to llie niujor a valuable cane, aceompanyin); tlie gift

YlUt cxpieMiuas vjC esteem and gniiitude, tax more priMsiotu than auy gift ewoid be.



'* Ilarpcr'i Weekly," under the same editor as now, said,—
"When the history of this crentfiil period [of tlie war] comes to he writ-

ten., few actors upon (lie scene will win more enconiinnis from the Iiistorian

than Gcu. Cutler. Ilis taslc has been one of supercminent dillicnlly. lie

was placed in command of tlie commercial luoU-opoiis of ndndilom, and

called upon to liold it with a force about one-third as great as I liat which

fled at his approaeli. lie liad to govern a city, uinc-teiiths of whose people

had relatives in the rebel army, and who were savagely hostile to him. For

ten years before he came, New Orleans had been in the hands of organized

bands of Thugs, murderers, and robbers, who had overawed ilic autliurilies,

and who, under the disordeily period of rebel supremacy, h.id perpetrated

every crime with perfect impunity. I-'or years (he sea*on during which ho

was to liold New Orleans bad been 9o unhealthy that it mms as much as a

man's life was worih to spend a week in the place; yet lie «'as to slay liere

with five or six thousand Northern, unacclimated soldiers. On him de-

volved the duty of regulating (ho civil relations of non-combatant rebels

toward the Union; of tracing out a palh for the safe aduiinistralion of

military g<»vcrument in a rebel city; of securing some supplies of sugar

and cotton fur the North, and fnoil for the starving families <>f rebels; of

dealing with an extremely factious, (reachcrons, and rascally gang of for-

eigners, sympathizers with the liebellioH, and claiming the protection of

their respective governments as a cloak for schemes of treason.

"The historian will decide that Gen. Cutler's success in grappling with

these unparalleled dlUlcuIties was such as to entitle him to the highest rank

among statesmen."

" Men loved him," 803-3 Abbott's Ilistory, " ia propoitiou to

their loyalty and truth."

** The Boston Transcript " inquired

"Whether the remarkable onslaught in certain qnarters upon Jfajor-

Gen. Cutler is not owing to the political change that h.is come over him,

and Ills fidelity to Democratic principles against an insurgent aristocracy?"

Its language also seems like a prediction of present times :
—

" The conflict is really between aristocracy ami democracy; the few who
would lord it as a non-producing oligarchy, living upon the unrt'<piite<l toil

©f otliers, and tlic immense majority of freemen seeking the e']ual [uoperty

that comes of labor."

The (irst chapter of Acts and Resolves of Massachusetts Legis-

lature, 18G3, reails thus:—
" J?eKoheil, That the thanks of (he Senate and ITotue of Cepre«en(ativc8

are hereby teud<-red to Major-Gen. Cenjamin V. r.ntlcr, l«ir the energy,

ahili(y, ami success characterizing his late admiuislratiun and couimauJ of

the Department of the Gulf."

And it was '* approved " by John A. Andrc^r, governor.

In November, 1SC3, Gen. Diitler was assigned to the rommnnd
of the Department of \'irgiijia and North Carolin.i. ^lucli (;f his

iiorcc was colored troops, of which ho recruited a huge number.
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His headquarters were at Fdiwess IMonroe. It was in this district

that at difl'erent times some trade is said to have been lawlessly

held by Northern speculators with the rebels, by the connivance of

some officers. It is enough to say of his administration, that in

no single instance was a permit granted, but that in one case he

merel3' transmitted to Gen. Sheploj', his subordinate, an order

signed and issued b}' the President of the United States.

In the spring of 18G4, Gen. Grant was general-in-chicf. In

conference, the plan of Gen. Butler's part of the campaign was

agi'eed to. In accordance he advanced up the James, re-enforced

by the Tenth Corps, under Gilmore, and seized City Point and

Bermuda Hundreds, as agreed upon. He went within nine miles

of Richmond, and learned that there was little force there. He
determined to send a column at once, and occupy it, as could have

been done. His corps commanders opposed it and pi'cvented it.

The}' were of the class who did not believe in a volunteer general's

doing an}' thing. Gen. Butler returned within his assigned lines

at Bermuda Hundreds, was attacked by Beauregard with a large

force, and gallantly repulsed him ; and proceeded to fortify.

He planned to take Petersburg ; but, when his column of eleven

thousand was read}'. Gen. Grant had to call them to his help at

Cold Harbor, where over five thousand of the eleven were killed

or wounded.

He again prepared to capture Petersburg, four miles away.

The defences were carried. But the subordinate general had

delayed all day, and again waited all night, and Lee sent re-

cnforcements.

Gen. Butler proposed to turn the rebel batteries at Trent's

Beach, by cutting a short gap in a peninsula so as to allov.- our

gunboats to pass up. Gen. Grant approved it, and it was begun^

It was nearly completed, when the naval commander had it

stopped on the ground that the rebels might come down through

it ! The commotlore was afterwards convicted by court-martial,

for cowardice.

Gen. Butler in September, by consent of the commander,

organized an expedition to attack the fortifications on Newmarket
Heights, and on Fort Harrison. Both were carried. Gen. Lee
then sent two of his best divisions to attack Butler's forces. A
sharp battle resulted in brilliant victory for Gen. Butler. Sixteen

battle-flags were captured.

During this summer, also, he conducted the delicate business of

the excliango of prisoners between the two powers.

In October, 1<S64, Gen. Butler was sent for by Secretary Stan-

ton. The secretary showed him papers which proved an organized
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military conspii-acy, especially to seize the polls in New-York City

-ou election day, and at all hazards by force cast and count votes.

There were then thirty thousand Southern rebels in New-York City.

The President sent Gen. Butler to New York as commander " of

the forces for the preservation of the peace of the citj' and State

of New York." His forces were mainly New-York soldiers, from

the arm}' of the James, about thirty-five hundred men. He issued

.a proclamation. He told them that it would be unhealthy for men
not citizens of New York, to attempt to vote ! They believed

him. He kept in the city, besides his orderlies, onl}- a hundred

.men ; but he placed his gunboats where their shot could sweep

important streets. The year before, the armed mob had burned,

pillaged, and murdered, at pleasure. With Gen. Butler there, his

name was enough. The conspiracy failed, and New York had a

fair, quiet, honest election.

That Gen. Butler accomplished so much as he did while in com-

mand of the army of the James, is surprising. The secret of his

hinderances and diiliculties he could not make public. But Gen.

Grant hinted at it in 1878, when he had come to understand the

facts in the case. He said, —
"As it was, I confronted Lee, and held him and all his hosts far from

Richmond and tlie James ; while I sent, the same day of my advance across

the Rapidan, a force by Lhe James River, sufficient, as I thought, to have

captured all south of Richmond to Petersburg, and hold it. I believe now,

that if Gen. Butler had had t'sro corps commanders such as I might have

selected, had I known the material of the entire army as well as I did after-

wards, he would have done so ; and would have threatened Richmond itself,

so as materially to have aided me farther north."

The war ended in victory ; and after four years of continuous

service Gen. Butler returned to civil life, to his home, and the

practice of his profession.

In 1866 he was
Called into public life again,

and was chosen to the Fortieth Congress, by a vote of 9,021

against 2,833. His magnificent public services were too fresh in

the minds of the people, to allow the ring-progeny of the old

exclusives to show its head. In 1868 that remnant of oligarch}',

hereditary right and corporation power, exerted itself. It bolted

from the regular nomination of Gen. Butler, and induced Mr.

Dana to enter the field. Mr. Lord secured 5,061, Gen. Butler

13,109, and Mr. Dana, the hereditary-right candidate, 1,811 Azotes.

Gen. Butler was again triumphantly, and this time peacefully,

chosen in 1870, to the Forty-second Congress, and again in 1872.

In 1874 the ring adopted different tactics, and ordered its bench-
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men boldly to rote for the ^^osition «anclidr\te against a regular

nominee. In the gi'cat flurry of that 3'ear, these tactics were suc-

cessful, and Gen. liutler was defeated. But in 187G he was again

the regular candidate of the party. It was useless to try again

tlac experiment of carrying OAcr any considerable body to the

opposite part}'. Judge Hoar therefore ran as a bolter, in the

hope of withdrawing a sufficient number of votes to elect the nomi-

nee of the opposition. The result was, Judge Iloar had 1,955

votes, Gen. Butler 12,100.

Thus triumphantly sustained by the people, and with fire terras

in Congress, at the end of this term Gen. Butler declined further

service. The people paid no special attention to the next conven-

tion, and the ring-managers wore therefore free to pass some ab-

surd resolutions in the interest of the faction which had cast ou<i-

sixth of the party-vote in the district.

In Congress Gen. Butler could not be useless. He was for two

Congresses chairman of the Judiciary Committee. He Avas chair-

man of the Committee on Revision of the Laws, by wliosc great

work the present .Revised Stahttes of the United States came into

existence. In his second term he was chairman of tJie Conmiitteo

of Reconstruction. The suppression of the Ku-Klux was due to

the bill which he framed.

The bill by which

27ie **Alabama " award

was distributed was draicn by Jihn, and by ?:is persistence carried

tlironrjli, J t properly distributed their just dues to ]\Iassachusetts

citizens to the amount of four millions of dollars, for losses by

rebel cruisers. It is noticeable that under this award Gen. Butler

refused to act as attorney for an}' claimant except in two or threo

instances of widows, poor shipmasters, &.C., who had no means,

and for whom he worked ivilhont fee or reioard. Not that it

would liave been wrong ; indeed, another member of Congress

from ^Massachusetts, chairman of the Committee on Resolutions in

the Republican Convention of 1879, is well understood to have been

fortunate enough to collect a quartc^ of a vii'lion of dollars as com-

missions in the cases under this award by Congress.

In this connection it may be well to refer to a recent assault, bi

wliich Gen. Butler is charged with injuring the

Fund.' for naval pensions.

It is charged tliat he was instrumental in reducing the rate of

interest paid b}' government on Tunds held for these naval pensions.

The simple fact is, the fund proved to bo so much larger than
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anybody had nnticipated, that nobody knew whal to do with the

income. It far more than sufficed to paj- all possible pensions.

Gen. Btitlcr found that a raid on that income was in preparation

in behalf of certain high officers. He therefore, with the gov-

ernment, said it was better to reduce the interest, and thus

Relieve the people,

than have this money pamper certain well-providcd-for men. The
result is that, even now, the income is so large that it not only

pays liberal peusions, but has an excess which nobody knows how
to expend

!

Gen. Butler in Congress had his own ideas as to currency. Per-

haps the course of events has passed by some of them. He believed

it the province of the government of the people to furnish all the

currency demanded by the wants of business. If prolit was to be

made upon manufacturing a currency', he believed that the people,

by their government, should have that profit. He believed that

paper money, and bonds bearing a low rate of interest, should be

interconvertible. Two points in his faith have been carried

;

i.e., the rcraonetizing of silver, and the receiving b}' the govern-

ment its own paper in payment of dues. All the "resumption"

there is was impossible without these tivo, and without the great

harvests here and the bad harvests abroad.

Nor do we refer to these because ihay arc an issue in this State

election. We refer to them only because partial features have

already been adopted hy Government. But we do recall the fact

that his views upon the curreucy were not some late invention.

They v.-ere all fully developed in a speech Jan. 12, 1809. lie

made no concealment, and with that speech before the State he

was again chosen to Congress by the Eepublicau party in 1S70,

1872, and 187G!

In the late Congress Gen. Butler spcka

Against the payment of Southern war-claims.

A recent . anonymous campaign document most remarkably

twists an incidental allusion into making him " an advocate of

rebel pensions 1
" According to their own quotations, when ac-

cused of saying this as an inference, he distincti}' denied that he

said he was in favor of it ! The article is a tissue of garbled mis-

quotations. Scarce a sentence agrees with the official record.

In the main paragraph, which it purports to quote exactly, giving

quotation-marks, it squarely omits the word ^^magnanimity"

towards maimed Southern -soldiers, and inserts iu i)lace of it

the word '-brotherhood" w'th them! It represents Gen. Butler
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as willing to have the national government assume the war-debts

of "all" the States, when he carefully limited it to the loyal

States. His reference to helping maimed Southern soldiers was an

incidental one, to the effect that if the South would abandon all

war-claims, and the South so act that "all sectional differences

and bitterness . . . will pass away as our children take our places

with reverence for our institutions, with love of countr}'-, with ven-

eration for its flag as a S3'mbol of its power and glor}',"— the

*'- magnanimity" of the North might at some time, out of "pity

or huma nit}'," relieve maimed soldiers at the South, to "secure-

our countr}' peace forever." That is, he saw no more objection

to such charity 3'ears onward, than there now was to putting a

Confederate brigadier-general into a Rep^ihlican Cabinet

!

It was in the line of Gen. Butler's legal business to endeavor

to secure for the men of Farragut's expedition the prize-money

which a certain construction of law would give in the capture at.

New Orleans. Gen. Butler and two others undertook to secure it^

Seven years it took to obtain a favorable decision ! Complaint is

made that he charged a large commission. The facts are, first,

but for his seven-^'ears' pressure nothing would have been obtained.

Secondl}', he never presented a bill. The court itself, without ap-

plication, assigned the amounts where it thought justice demanded.

Of the three counsel, the other two assigned to Gen. Butler what

they thought proper, and he received it without complaint. His

share was hardly a decent fraction of the fees demanded b}' the

Massachusetts Republican member of Congress in the " Alabama""
claims.

A late assault upon Gen. Butler, which its circulators are

ashamed to father, rakes up an exploded story of " salarj' grab."

That is, it says that the Fortj'-third Congress, at the last part of

its session, adopted the appropriation for salaries, covering the

period of that Congress. It increased the salaries ; and it in-

creased those of the President and of the judges of the Supreme
Court, as they still remain. The main accusation is that the bill

voted " back pay."

The fact is, the bill was brought into the House without Gen.
Butler's knowledge ! It was referred to the Judiciary Committee,

of which he was chairman. That committee instructed him to

report it. He did so. He advocated it. Poor members com-
plained that they could not live on their paj'. Perhaps he wa»
mistaken ; but, being rich enough, he thought it ungenerous to

deny the appeal of poorer men.
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He looked at precedents, and he found that everj^ Massachusetts

legislature which had ever increased the pa}^ of members had voted

" back pa3\" He saw that in this State in 18G6 every judge of

the Supreme Court had taken " back pay." He saw that in pre-

ceding Congresses j^-ye different times " back pay " had been voted.

In 185G, on the last night of the session, the salary was raised over

sixtj^'-seven per cent, and back paj' given ; and eight Massachusetts-

members voted for it, when it passed by one vote, — John McLean,

Richard M. Johnson, Daniel TVebster, Stephen A. Douglas, Ly-

man Trumbull, and Henry Wilson of Massachusetts, voted for it.

In 1866 the " back-salar}^ grab" was voted for by N. P. Banks

and Alexander II. Rice of Massachusetts. In 1856 Sumner, Wil-

son, Boutwell, Baldwin, Dawes, Washburne,

—

all took their hack

pay. Under the vote now assailed, among those who took from

the treasury their "back pay," and never refunded it, was Mr.

George F. Hoar of Massachusetts !

Gen. Butler advocated the bill for increased paj^, simply because

poor men said that the then paj' was too small for them. It was

nothing to him. But he wanted that poor men might be able to go

to Congress. Perhaps he was mistaken ; but, if his kindly sym-

pathy was at fault, it was a fault of a heart on the side of the

people.

Patriots, however, can turn from such petty malice to contem-

plate Gen, Butler's

Grand vjork for maimed soidters.

The war had closed. He saw in the streets maimed men, men
with arms gone, men with legs cut off,— almost beggars. Men
who had earned a good living before they volunteered to follow

the flag, were almost paupers. It was a saddening sight.

It was Gen. Butler's happj^ thought, to erect Homes for such,

where the Government could care for them. Accordingly he

framed a bill for that purpose, appropriating certain funds for the

Homes, and establishing a board for their management. It was

incorporated in 1866. Although the Pi-esident of the United

States is a member. Gen. Butler was made its president. Its work

has established Homes at Augusta, Me., Hampton, Va., Dayton,

O., and Milwaukee, "Wis. Twentj'-seven hundred acres of land,

and comfortable homes for eight thousand maimed veterans, are

the result. The funds allow an expenditure of nine hundred

thousand dollars a year by a grateful country. The plan, the

construction, the administration, have been Gen. Butler's for aU
these years

!

And yet the vultures who cannot let alone the holiest feeling of a

.
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soldier's 63-mpathy with hia nralmcd comrades, have made upon Gen.

Butler an attack, in 1879, on liis connection with the Home. The

author of that dastardly and anonymous attack ingeniously quotes

a portion only of Gen. liutler's own testimony before a Congres-

sional committee, in order to attempt to Bhow irregularities in

the use of funds, b}' a man whose fortune makes it an absurdity.

The point of the charge is that in the spring of 18G9, the bank

account of Jthc funds was not drawn below 8110,107.92; on which

sum, it is said, the Home got no interest for a short time. Neither

did Gen. Cutler! Sometimes, indeed, Gen. Cutler overdrew for

the Home, occasionally as high as $80,000, for which he was

personally responsible. In a work involving a million of dollars,

it is not vcr}^ surprising that the board should once, while engaged

in purchasing and building, have to its credit a sura of $110, 107.92 I

Such a cavil is signilicant of weakness in the mind of any business

man.

The Avritcr of course omitted to state that, after the most

searching investigation, the committee, composed partly of Ro-

publicans and partly of Democrats, made a unanimous report, not

only completely exonerating the general, but thoroughly' indoi'siug

his course. The assault is but one of a mass of cxjiloded aad

disproved falsehoods.

A complete answer is found in the fiict that Gen. B. F. Butler

has just received, for the thirteenth time, an election, Ij}' the

unanimous vole of the board of managers of the National Homo
for Disabled Volunteef Soldiers, to the position of president and

acting treasurer.

The gentlemen now comprising the board arc : Rullicrfoixl B.

IIa3'cs, President of the United States ; ^lorrison R. "Waitc, chief

justice of the Supreme Court of the United States; ^Major-Gen.

John II. l\Iartindalc, an officer in the laic war, and since tho

attorney-general of the State of New York ; the Hon. Frederick

Smylh, ex-governor of the State of New Hampshire, and now

president of a national bank in Manchester, and a man of large

and varied interests ; Col. Leonard A. Harris, ex-mayor^ of Cincin-

nati, and now chairman of the Ohio Democratic State Committee;

Gen. Thomas O. Osborn, United States minister to Cuenos Ayrea
;

the Hon. Hugh L. Bond, one of the most prominent Rc[)ublicaus

in the State of Maiyland ; Col. John A. ]\Iartin, a prominent Re-

publican of Kansas ; and Gen. Richard Coulter, an officer in tho

Mexican war and in the late civil war, and a Democratic candi-

date for Congress in Pennsylvania.

All but two of these gentlemen arc trusted leaders in the Re-

publican party, and have had opportunity to know, to the fullest
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extent, the record of Gen. Butler in ofDce. Tlie trust which they

have giTcn him is a sacred and important one. No member of

this board would hesitate to vote agaiust him, if they knew any

cause. Their indorsement is sufllcient.

Yet let it not be forgotten that this magnificent property of

2,704 acres of land, laid out into lawns, groves, and gardens ; a

hundred and fifty buildings, some of them large and imposing,

and most of them of brick or stone ; with water, gas, heating-

apparatus, and sewers ; with accommodations for eight thousand

maimed veterans,— under Gen. Butler's supervision, cost less than

the single insane-asylum at Danvers, built by the " ring " for five

hundred patients

!

No wonder the "Commissions" who spend the money of the

Commonwealth dread the prospect of the election of Benjamin F.

Butler as covei-nor of Massachusetts.

Gen. Bntler had been five terras in Congress. He had retired

by his own act. The last election was for tbe term ending March

S, 1879. He had been triumphantly sustained by the people,

the ring-men to the contrar}' notwithstanding.

But in 1878 fiftA'-onc thousand eight hundred and seventy-four

voters of Massachusetts signed a paper inviting him to become a

candidate for the office of Governor.

Gen. Butler had, with other citizens, seen the gi'owing hold of

the rings upon Massachusetts. He saw that boards had increased

in number, usurping powers, and evading responsibilities, and of

which there had been over seventy in the last twent}' years, their

fees, emoluments, and expenditures in the last ten years having

amounted to over tioo onilUon and one hundred and forty thousand

dollars; twenty-four commissions in existence last year ; one thou-

sand and fifty officers and employees, drawing money from the

treasury' last year, outside of the legislature.

He saw the annual ordinar}' expenses of the constitutional part

of the government increased from one million in 1859 to nearly

double in 1877. He saw the State debt increased, noi including

vmy i^^ar debty from less than seven millions in 18G0 to over twenty-

two millions. He saw tlie .State had been involved in partnership

with unprofitable enterprises, to the amount of tioenty millions

more. He saw that the managers, who had obtained power upon

a principle, had lived upon that record, made unequal legislation,

held their grasp with a firm grip, and could not be expected to

reform their management of the State. He accepted tlie nomi-

nation.
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IIow to defeat Butler,^pb the question. The press was aJmost

all agamst him. The moneyed power feared him. Perhaps " The

Boston Herald " of Sept. 12, 1878, gave a hint :
—

" There will be no shot-guns or threats. Every thing will be managed with

decorum, adorned by noble sentiments. But the men who oppose Butler

employ three-fourths, if not seven-eighths, of the labor of the State. TLey
honestly believe that Butler's election would injure their prosperity. They
know that idle hands arc waiting to do their work. It is not to be expected

thftt they will look on indifferently, and see their emplo3^ees vote for a

destructive like Butler. Ilunian nature is much the same in Massachusetts

and Mississippi, Only methods are different. Brains, capital, and enter-

prise will tell in any community. It is very improper, of course, to intimi-

date voters, but tueke is a way of giving advice that is quite

CO:SVINCING."

The ring committee called together the manufacturers in a

secret meeting, and a polic}' adopted, which was felt at the polls.

That man}- persons compelled those tliej' emplo^-ed to vole against

Butler, on pain of being discharged if they refused, is well estab-

lished.

In spite of every obstacle, the people gave Benjamin F, Butler

109,435 votes. It was the highest number ever had by a defeated

candidate. He was defeated.

Another election is at hand. There are no national issues this

3-ear. The Congressmen v re chosen last year. It is not a practi-

cal question, atfected b}' ai.y voie here this 3'ear, whether there is

bulldozing in Mississippi : it is whether poor voters in Massachu-

setts shall be bulldozed out of their rights as freemen b}- threats

of starvation to their families. It is not now a question as to the

finances of the United States, but whether economy shall be re-

stored in our State government, abuses be corrected, taxation be

lowered, rings be broken up. Last year the managers, frightened

at Gen. Butler's exposures, hastened to promise reform, A little

show of retrenchment was made, but nothing to touch the vitality

of the ring-grasp. This year the leaders boldly deny the need of

further reform.

It is evident that the State government needs, if it is to be

purged, such a democratic spirit, clear intellect, accurate knowl-

edge, firm hand, and fearless independence, as have been displa^-ed

in all his public career, by the honest and patriotic Benjamin F.

Butler.
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